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Abstract: Low temperature co-fired multilayer ceramic(LTCC) technology is an important way to realize
the miniaturization, integration and high reliability of components, especially in the aerospace field. In
view of the high quality grade requirements applied in the aerospace industry, this paper mainly
introduces the key process technology analysis and control of the LTCC substrate in the manufacturing
process
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1 Introduction
With the continuous development of modern microelectronic technology, electronic products are

gradually developing towards miniaturization and multifunction. LTCC (Low Temperature Co-fired
Ceramics) circuit board has been widely used in aerospace, military, microwave and radio frequency
communications and other fields because of its high integration, passive components and excellent
high-frequency characteristics.

LTCC substrate has obvious advantages: low sintering temperature, high wiring density, fast signal
transmission speed, etc. Therefore, as an ideal carrier of multi-chip module (MCM) products, LTCC
substrate is particularly suitable for the requirements of high-density assembly technology.Since the
1980s, the United States, Japan and other countries have carried out a lot of research work in LTCC
materials, processes and other related fields, and developed LTCC substrates suitable for VLSL, ULSI chip
assembly requirements, which are widely used in aerospace, communications, computers and military
fields.For example, SEM-E, an image processing electronic device for target search and recognition
produced by Martin Marietta Company of the United States, T/R module of active phased array radar
manufactured by Westinghouse Company, and analog video signal-digital signal converter developed by
TRW Company all adopt LTCC technology.

The process of LTCC substrate is complex and difficult to manufacture, the main difficulties are the
sensitivity of process parameters and the non-rework of the substrate after sintering. For specific
products, due to material, size, number of layers, structure and other differences, each process needs to
be repeatedly adjusted processing parameters, especially printing, sintering and other process
parameters settings, which have the greatest impact on the quality of LTCC substrate.Due to the high
reliability requirements of LTCC substrates used in aerospace field, in addition to the commonly used
inspection requirements, X ray, sound scanning, sample preparation, mirror inspection, DPA and so on are
used to further inspect whether there are hidden cracks, through holes and micro-holes, contraposition
deviation and other defects in the substrate.This requires in the production process, in addition to strict
control of the process of materials, process parameters, process control, after sintering also need to
monitor the structure of the substrate analysis, shrinkage, flatness, electrical connectivity and other key
indicators.This paper mainly introduces the high quality grade LTCC substrate in the manufacturing
process analysis and control of key technologies.

Process flow of LTCC substrate processing
At present, the domestic LTCC production line mainly uses the raw porcelain belt imported from

America and Japan to process the substrate circuit, and the process flow mainly includes slicing, punching,
through hole filling, printing guide band, lamination, hot pressing, sintering, scribing and testing, etc. The
process flow is shown in Figure 1.



Analysis and control of key technologies
3.1 Through Hole Filling Control Technology

The metal through hole plays the role of the circuit connection between the layers, and the control
of the through hole filling process is to improve the metallization quality of the through hole and ensure
100% conduction and long-term reliability of the through hole interconnection. The quality of the through
hole filling state control is a key factor related to the quality of LTCC substrate, and the metal filling
amount in the through hole is controlled by setting the filling process parameters in production to ensure
the appropriate filling amount.Excessive metal filling in the substrate through hole will protrude after
sintering, which will affect the smoothness of the surface and is not conducive to the subsequent chip
assembly, as shown in Figure 2. Excessive metal through hole filling in the substrate through hole will
easily produce cracks and microholes at the intersection of the layers of the through hole after sintering,
as shown in Figure 3, and in general, cracks and microholes only exist between the through holes, and
there will be no cracks between the through holes and the ceramic layer and the conduction band.

The via paste viscosity can be reasonably controlled to ensure the via metal filling amount and
effectively avoid the occurrence of the via bumps and cracks; during the production process, the via paste
viscosity is timely tracked and tested, and it is found that the paste viscosity increases with the use time;
combined with the technical data of the via paste and the actual process parameter tests, the via paste
viscosity is controlled between 4500-7300Pa.S, thereby effectively avoiding the occurrence of the via
bumps and cracks.In addition, the temperature and pressure of hot pressing also affect the quality of
through-hole metallization.The experiments show that the influence of preheating and holding time on
shrinkage is very small, and the change of hot pressing temperature on shrinkage is also very limited, and
the shrinkage decreases with the increase of hot pressing pressure, because with the increase of pressure,



the density of ceramic green increases, the bubble decreases, sintering density increases, and the
shrinkage decreases.By adjusting the temperature, pressure, preheating time and holding time of isostatic
pressing, the optimum process parameters of isostatic pressing were determined. Table 1 shows three
groups of experimental parameters of isostatic pressing for A6M raw ceramic slice. Under the same
sintering conditions, the results of shrinkage change of A6M substrate are shown in Table 2.

As can be seen from Table 1 and Table 2, when the temperature is 65 DEG C, the pressure is 3200 PSI,
the preheating time and the pressurizing time is 10 min, the shrinkage of the sample after sintering is
uniform in X and Y directions, and the cross-section of the through hole after sintering is shown in Fig. 4.
The filling quality of the through hole is very good.

3.2 Conductor printed control technology
3.2.1 Printed precision control technology

Conductive tape printing is a key process in LTCC substrate processing, the use of precision screen
printing technology can further improve the processing accuracy of lines, screen, latex film, paste is the
key factor affecting the printing accuracy.Therefore, for high precision requirements of microstrip line,
ribbon line printing, should use large mesh, wire diameter fine screen printing. Latex film, latex film
thickness and edge flatness determines the flatness of the line, in the processing process, should use
thickness consistency good, solvent resistance good latex film for fine line processing.Size is also an
important factor in screen printing quality, particle size determines the minimum size of the clusters that
can pass through the mesh, if the size is too large, the size will not be able to pass through the screen
smoothly, printing quality can not be effectively guaranteed.

The common printing defects in our practical production mainly include the deviation between the
printed figure and the through hole, the contamination of paste, the uneven width of lines, disconnection
and so on, which are mainly caused by the deformation of raw porcelain tape, the back of screen stained
with paste, the excessive use of silk screen, etc. We use 325-400 mesh stainless steel silk screen to print
conductors with high accuracy, so as to ensure the smooth edge, dense surface and uniform film layer of
microstrip line and stripline line to meet the requirements of microwave performance.The most
important factor affecting the quality of screen printing is the viscosity of the slurry. The viscosity of the
paddle material used for inner printing is relatively large. The blockage of the small opening template can
be easily controlled by setting appropriate process parameters on the premise of keeping the screen
clean. For a line width and spacing of about 100 μ m, 325 mesh completely meets the requirements of



high-quality ribbon printing.The viscosity of the outer layer of the paste is relatively low, if the 325 mesh
screen is continued to be used, the blockage of the screen is easy to occur, and 400 mesh high mesh
screen can be used, because the higher mesh screen can effectively prevent the paste from breaking
when printing at low speed.By using high-precision screen and optimizing printing process parameters,
microstrip lines and strip lines with accuracy higher than ± 10 um are produced.
3.2.2 Printed thickness control technology

For the film layer with bonding and welding requirements, its thickness has certain requirements and
needs to be thickened. The positive and negative surface film layer of LTCC substrate is deposited by
screen printing, the thickness of fine line conductor is easy to guarantee, and there is a certain difficulty
for the thickness consistency of large area metallization film layer printing.In the printing process of LTCC
substrate, the screen in the center of the film layer directly contacts with the substrate, while the edge of
the substrate is directly contacted with the substrate by the screen and latex, resulting in the
intermediate film layer is usually slightly thinner than the edge film layer.Firstly, aiming at large-area
conductor layer printing, the plate-making process is optimized, and the thickness of the post-burning
film layer is increased by thickening the latex thickness of the screen plate; in addition, when monitoring
the full-plate film thickness, the full-plate film thickness is measured by the film thickness of the weakest
point, and if the film thickness of the weakest point in the middle reaches the requirement, the back film
thickness of the other substrates can also meet the requirement.
3.3 Alignment accuracy control technology

In the production process of LTCC substrate, the raw porcelain laminate is a key technology to realize
the communication between the circuits of each layer after sintering through the accurate alignment
between the layers of raw porcelain. The assurance of the alignment accuracy of the laminate can
effectively avoid the deviation caused by the dislocation between the upper and lower through holes and
between the through holes and the conductor caused by the lamination process, which is conducive to
the electrical performance connectivity of the substrate after sintering, and the reliability of the product
will also be improved.The position accuracy depends on the positioning method of the laminate to a great
extent, the laminate technology in this paper adopts the manual way, uses the tooling with the
positioning pin to stack, puts the raw porcelain slice on the laminate worktable, first carries on the fixing
and the thick alignment through the positioning pin, then carries on the fine alignment printing, fills the
hole and unfolds the film and so on through the optical position hole, when laminates itself has certain
degree of deformation, but we use the positioning method completely to rely on the mechanical
positioning to realize.There are some errors.By adding a light transmission hole in the middle part of the
stack, and adding an optical alignment hole in the corresponding position of the raw porcelain slice, as
shown in FIG. 6. When laminating, a light source is placed under the light transmission hole, the bright
light passing through the alignment hole of the raw porcelain slice is observed through a magnifying glass,
and the position of the raw porcelain slice to be stacked and pressed is adjusted according to the size of
the light spot and the change of the light intensity, so as to ensure that the raw porcelain slice, especially
the middle part, can be accurately controlled and realize accurate optical positioning.By this method, we
can achieve a precision of ± 20um.



3.4 Sintering Control Technology
3.4.1 Shrinkage Control Technology

Shrinkage control of LTCC substrate is one of the most critical technologies in LTCC substrate
manufacturing process.Shrinkage inconsistency affects the performance of products, especially
the increasing level of automatic assembly, which will lead to the chip can not be assembled
seriously, and is not conducive to the consistency of the subsequent process.Especially in the
premise of using post-printing process, shrinkage is not well controlled will lead to post-printing
alignment deviation, which greatly affects the yield.The main factors affecting the shrinkage of
the substrate sintering are lamination pressure, sintering curve and so on, which must be strictly
controlled. Because of the poor internal temperature uniformity of the box co-firing furnace, the
temperature of the substrate hot-pressed under the same lamination pressure conditions, there
is a difference of about ± 10℃ in different positions of the substrate in the co-firing furnace.
3.4.2 Warping control technology

The reason of substrate co-firing warpage is that the different sintering and densification
temperatures of ceramic and conductor materials lead to the large area metal layer and grid
easily lead to substrate warpage, so the LTCC ground layer and power layer should use open grid
graphics for layout design, at the same time, the minimum distance from the grid graphics to the
edge of substrate should be ≥ 0.2 mm, and because there are more metals attached to the grid
pattern, the general ground layer should be distributed in the upper layer, lower layer or adjacent
layer of the important transmission line structure; the various line layers should be designed as



far as possible to use graphics with different angles from the adjacent layer and interleaved with
the adjacent layer graphics, so as to ensure the uniform distribution of metals in the ground and
power layers and obtain good substrate sintering flatness.In addition, in the case of unavoidable
large area metal surface layer, the application of post-firing process can also effectively avoid the
generation of substrate warpage. Table 3 is a comparison of the warpage of a large area gold
layer on the back of a 30mmx30mm LTCC substrate using co-firing and post-firing processes
respectively, and it can be seen from Table 3 that the warpage of the substrate using post-firing
process has been greatly improved compared with that of post-firing.

3 Concluding remarks
LTCC technology can integrate digital, analog, RF, microwave and embedded passive

components in the same multi-layer structure, which reduces the later assembly complexity and
is an important way to achieve miniaturization and integration of electronic
components.Especially in the field of aerospace application of high quality level requirements,
corresponding to the LTC substrate in the production process of materials, process control,
process implementation path put forward higher requirements, this paper mainly for the actual
product production process encountered in the line accuracy, film thickness and position
accuracy and other issues were improved and enhanced to ensure the high reliability of LTCC
substrate.


